
PART B: DATA ASSESSMENT 



7. STRATIGRAPHIC DATA 

7.1 Paper Records 

7.1.1 The contents of the paper archh/e are set out in the following table: 

Item No. Sheets 
Context register 1 5 
Context sheets 176 176 
Section register 1 1 
Section drawings 18 42 
Plans 16 66 
Environmental sample register 1 1 
Environmental sample sheets 12 12 
Small finds register 0 0 

7.2 Photographic Records 

7.2.1 The contents of the photographic archive are set out in the following table: 

Item No. Sheets 
Colour slide register 2 2 
Colour slides 67 4 
Monochrome print registers 4 4 
Monochrome prints 133 19 
Monochrome negatives 133 7 

7.3 Project Archive 

7.3.1 The complete project archive, induding the paper and photographic records, is currentiy 
housed at the Northern Oflice of Pre-Construd Archaeology. The environmental samples are 
currentiy stored at the offices of PRS, along wtth paper and electronic records pertaining to the 
environmental assessment The archive will be deposited wtth York Castle Museum for 
pennanent storage, detailed requirements of the reposttory will also be met prior to deposition. 
The accession number is YORYM: 2003.274. 
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8. POTTERY ASSESSMENT 

8.1 Introduction 

8.1.1 The pottery assemblage comprised 32 sherds of pottery weighing a total of 367 grams and 
represented a maximum of 25 vessels. An eariier report on material ft'om the evaluation 
(Cumberpatch, 2002) identified medieval types induding Tees Valley wares. Reduced Sandy 
wares and Splash Glazed wares, as well as post-medieval and recent material. The evaluation 
report should be read In conjunction wtth the present one in order to obtain an overview of the 
assemblage. 

8.1.2 The details of the BED 03 assemblage are summarised in Table 1. 

8.2 Discussion 

8.2.1 Wtth the exception of the sherd of German stoneware and the sherd of possible imported 
Sandy ware, the medieval material consisted of a variety of locally manufactured wares. In 
contrast to the assemblage from the evaluation, the absence of material cleariy belonging to 
the Tees Valley ware tradttion was striking and tt is undear how far this is the resutt of 
chronological distinctions between the two groups and how far tt may relate to other factors. 

8.2.2 The range and type of the pottery recovered points to medieval activtty on or close to the stte, 
but there is a distind and marked absence of post-medieval and eariy modem material. The 
latest pottery from the stte is of recent date, the eariiest sherd being the Brown Satt Glazed 
Stoneware bottle. 

8.3 Recommendations 

8.3.1 A full report on the material should involve the re-examination of the assemblage fi'om the 
evaluation and the presentation of a unified report, including a single type series. No further 
work is required on the 19* and 20* century material but comparison of the medieval material 
wtth assemblages ft-om Northallerton and Catterick would be of value in setting the group into 
tts regional context. 
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ANIMAL BONE ASSESSMENT 

9.1 Introduction 

9.1.1 A total of 37 identifiable bone fragments was recovered during the excavations to the rear of 26 
Market Place, Bedale (Table 9a). Very few unidentifiable ftagments were induded in the 
assemblage and these have not been counted or tabulated. The bones were in an excellent 
state of preservation due to wateriogged ground condttions. This is a very small assemblage of 
animal bones and any conclusions drawn regarding economic condttions and husbandry 
pradices are necessarily highly tentative. The animal bones are recorded on an Excel file. 

9.2 Methods 

9.2.1 All identifiable bone fragments have been recorded and counted. The separation of sheep and 
goat was attempted on the radius and distal m^carpal using the criteria described in 
Boessneck (1969). Equid postcrania were checked against criteria summarised in Baxter 
(1998). Mandible wear sfages are based on Grant (1982). Bone measurements in general 
follow von den Driesch (1976). Dog wtthers height and mid-shaft diameter (and tts index) is 
based on Harcourt (1974), horse, cattie and sheep wtthers heights are based respectively on 
Kiesewalter (1888), Matolcsi (1970) and Teichert (1975). Only complete bones have been 
measured. 

9.3 Phase V.I: Medieval boundary ditches 

9.3.1 Atthough cattie bones are slightly more ftrequent than those of sheep/goat in the medieval ditch 
deposits, ovicaprid remains are relatively frequent, especially as the assemblage derives ft-om 
dttches vt^ere the remains of larger mammals would be expected to be relatively much more 
common (Wilson 1996). No goat bones could be identified but two out of three ovicaprid bones 
certainly belong to sheep. They include a complete radius ft-om [140], which came from an 
animal around SZcm high at the shoulder. 

9.3.2 Horse remains are relatively frequent, as is to be expected in dttch depostts (Wilson op. dit.). 
They indude a third metacarpal found in [38] from a pony sized animal of 14 hands. 

9.3.3 The radius of a medium sized dog approximately 43cm high at the shoulder was recovered 
Irom the same context 

9.3.4 Of particular interest is the partial skeleton of a goose (twelve bones) found in the same 
context Atthough somewhat larger than a brent goose (Branta bemicia), this bird was 
undersized for a domestic goose or a wild greylag (Anser anser). \t may be a small domestic 
specimen, but the possibiltty that tt belongs to one of several similariy sized and anatomically 
difficutt to distinguish vinid species (bean, pink-footed, whtte-fronted or bamade) remains high. 
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9.4 Phase V.2: Medieval alluvial inundation 

9.4.1 Cattie bones dominated the assemblage ftrom depostt [150]. They included the homcore of an 
adutt mediumhom cow(Annttage 1982) and a mefatarsal ft'om a beast wtth a wtthers height of 
123cm. The posterior cranium of a small dog found in this context has been gnawed by rats. A 
dog ulna ftrom the same context came ft'om an animal 43cm at the shoulder 

9.5 Phase V.3: Medieval ditch reinstatement 

9.4.2 A robust dog femur found in context [1] came from a medium sized animal approximately 40an 
high at the shoulder. One ft'agment of catUe bone was also recovered ft'om this dttch fill. 

9.5 Discussion and conclusions 
9.5.1 The bones of sheep are relatively ftrequent in the medieval ditch depostts. Cattle are much 

more predominant in the assemblage ftrom depostt [50] and indude mediumhoms. The 
medieval horse remains derive from pony sized animals of around 14 hands. The dogs in all 
phases are medium sized 40-43cm high at the shoulder. The medieval dttch assemblages are 
probably biased in favour of the bones of the larger domestic species (catUe and horse) 
(Wilson 1996). The skeleton of a goose, most probably a wild bird, was found ih medieval dttch 
[38]. 

Taxon Period Total 

Phase V.I Phase V.2 Phase v.3 
Cattie (Bos f. domestic) 4 8 1 13 
Sheep/Goat (Ovis/Capra f. domestic) 3 1 (-) 4 
Sheep (Ows f. domestic) (2) (-) (-) (2) 
Horse (Equus cabalius) 3 1 (-) 4 
Dog {Canis famiiiaris) 1 2 1 4 
Goose (Anser/Branta sp.) 1* (-) (-) 1 
Total 12 14 2 28 

Table 9a. Number of Identified specimens (NISP). 

'Sheep/ Goaf also Includes the specimens Identified to species. Numbers In parentheses are not Included In 
the total of the period. 
* twelve bones from a partial skeleton 
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10. ASSESSMENT OF BIOLOGICAL REMAINS 

10.1 Introduction 

10.1.1 A previous field evaluation, undertaken by PCA in 2002, revealed evidence relating to 
medieval, post-medieval and modem occupation of the stte. In addttion, an accumulation of 
peat material was encountered across the central portion of the stte, suggesting the presence 
of a localised area of andent wetiand. An assessment study of the pollen indicated an eariy 
Holocene, broadly Mesoltthic, origin for the peat and this was confirmed by radiocarbon dating. 
In evaluation Trench 2, a deep sequence of alluvial sitts, overiain by a peat formation, was 
recorded. These depostts were associated with the prehistoric wetland area. 

10.1.2 The excavation described in this report was undertaken to identify the full extent of the andent 
wetland area, examine any possible evidence of anthropogenic activity at tts margins and to 
recover further material (through bulk sampling) to characterise the andent environment and 
gain absolute dates for organic accumulations. 

10.1.3 Four column samples (two parallel columns in each of two sections) and six related sediment 
samples for radiocarbon dating, together wtth two bulk sediment samples ('GBA'/'BS' sensu 
Dobney et al., 1992) ft'om medieval dttches, were recovered from the depostts and submttted to 
PRS for an evaluation of their palaeoecological/bioarchaeological potential. 

10.2 Methods 

10.2.1 The samples were inspected in the laboratory and their Itthologies recorded. For the column 
samples the depostts were recorded following the sediment classification system of Troels-
Smtth (1955), together wtth a brief written description. The bulk samples were described using 
a standard pro forma. 

10.2.2 Sub-samples for pollen and diatom preparation were extraded from each sequence (Column 
Samples 1 and 4) depending on the stratigraphy. Pollen samples were concentrated on 
sediment wtth the highest apparent organic content, whilst diatom samples were taken ft'om sitt 
and day rich segments of the monoltths. 

10.2.3 A total of nine sub-samples for pollen analysis were taken from Section 17, four from the peat 
layer (Context 158) at intervals of 0.04 m and five ft'om the laminated organic sitts (Contexts 
159-168) at intervals of 0.16 m. Four diatom samples were taken from the laminated organic 
sitts (at 0.54 m, 0.74 m, 0.88 m and 1.08 m; Contexts 159-168). 

10.2.4 A total of 15 sub-samples for pollen analysis were taken from Section 18. Ten of these were 
from the peat layer (Contexts 71,171, 172,173) at 0.08 m intervals and five ft-om the laminated 
organic sitts (Context 176) at 0.16 m intervals. Four sub-samples for diatom analysis were 
taken ft-om the laminated organic sitts (at 1.02 m, 1.22 m, 1.29 m and 1.49 m; Context 176). 
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10.2.5 Pollen and diatom preparations followed sfandard procedures (Moore ef al. 1991 for pollen; 
Batterbee et ai. 2001 for diatoms). At least 125 total land pollen grains (TLP) excluding 
aquatics and spores were counted for each sample where possible. Pollen nomendature 
follows Moore ef al. (1991), wtth the rnodifications suggested by Bennett ef al. (1994). The 
pollen sum is based on percentage of TLP excluding obligate aquatics and spores. 
Percentages for these excluded groups are calculated as percentage of the basic sum plus 
sum of the relevant group. 

10.2.6 Two of the columns (Column Sample 2 fl-om Section 17 and Column Sample 3 from Sedion 
18) were divided into sub-samples according to the excavators' allocated contexts. Eleven of 
these, and 3 kg sub-samples of each of the bulk samples, were processed following the 
procedures of Kenward ef ai. (1980; 1986), for the recovery of plant and invertebrate 
macrofossils. As the con'esponding pair of columns (those sub-sampled for pollen and diatoms) 
remain largely intact an approximately equal amount of sediment to that processed for this 
assessment remains for each depostt. 

10.2.7 Plant remains were examined ft-om a series of sieved samples during examination for material 
suttable for dating by AMS. In addttion the two bulk samples (ft-om medieval dttch fills) were 
investigated via a residue, washover and flot ft-om paraffin flotation, in one case, and residue 
and flot in the other Plant remains (and the general nature of the residues, fiots and 
washovers) were recorded briefiy by 'scanning' taxa and other components being listed diredly 
to a PC using Paradox software. Notes on the quantity and qualtty of preservation were made 
for each fraction. 

10.2.8 Insects in the flots were recorded using 'assessment recording' sensu Kenward (1992), 
creating a list of the taxa observed during rapid inspection of the flot,. wtth a semi-quantitative 
estimate of abundance, and a subjedive record of the main ecological groups. A record of the 
preservational condttion of the remains was made using scales given by Kenvrard and Large 
(1998). This scheme provides scales for chemical erosion and fragmentation (0.5-5.5, the 
higher figure representing the greatest degree of damage), and colour change (0-4), in each 
case giving a range and a value for the posttion and strength of the mode (Kenward and Large 
1998, tables 2, 3 and 5-7). 

10.2.9 For three of the depostts requiring radiocarbon dating plant macrofossils (for dating via AMS) 
were recovered from the processed sub-samples prior to the application of paraffin flotation. A 
fourth depostt (Section 17, Context 158) did not yield suttable remains for AMS dating to be 
attempted and, in view of the macrofossils recovered, it was thought that processing addttional 
material from the dedicated dating sample (Sample 7) would be similariy unprodudive. After 
consuttation wtth the excavator, tt was decided to submtt plant remains recovered from the 
base of Column Sample 3 (Sedion 18, Context 176, 0.0 to 9.0 cm in monoltth tin D) for dating 
in place of material from Context 158 (Section 17), thus providing an eariiest date for the longer 
of the two sequences. 
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10.2.10 Two of the sub-samples extraded ft-om Column Sample 3 (ft-om Contexts 71 and 172) were not 

processed for assessment as they appeared of very similar composttion to those above, and 

above and below, respectively, in the sequence. For these, 5 cm slivers of raw sediment (ftrom 

1 to 6 cm ft'om the lowest point of each depostt) where sent for dating. After pre-treatment, 

Context 172 gave 1.6 g of organic remains which were dated by AMS. Context 71 gave rather 

more organic material (7.4 g) and radiometric dating wtth extended counting was employed. 

10.2.11 All of the material for radiocart)on dating was submttted to Beta Analytic Inc. 

10.3 Results 

Radiocarbon dates 

The radiocarbon dates reported here confimied and refined the resutts for the depostts in 

Sedion 18 ranging ft-om cal BC 7970 to 6050 (the eariiest peat layers being dated to cal BC 

7040 to 6670). The individual results from radiocarbon dating of the selected depostts are 

summarised in Table 10a. 

Column samples 

The resutts for the lacustrine and peat deposits from the main trench are presented by Section. 

For the sub-samples for plant and invertebrate macrofossils the uppermost contexts are 

considered first in each case. These sub-samples varied considerably in size depending upon 

the thickness of the depostt. 

Dates quoted in the text sedions following refer to the conventional radiocarbon age obtained. 

S E C T I O N 18 - COLUMN SAMPLES 3 AND 4 

Pollen and diatoms 

No diatoms were present in the samples. This may be a result of the acid environment causing dissolution 
of the silica based frustules. The presence of copulae (girdle bands conneding the diatom ftustules) In 
some samples Indicated that diatoms were once present, but It Is difficult to draw further conclusions based 
on this evidence alone. Further Infonnation regarding preservation and taphonomic processes may be 
found In Lowe and Walker (1998, p. 177) or Batterbee (1986). 

The results of the pollen analyses are presented as a percentage pollen diagram (Figure 13). With the 
exception of the samples ft'om 0.21 m and 0.45 m, all the samples assessed contained high to moderate 
concentrations of pollen. Pollen concentrations In the samples from 0.21 m and 0.45 m were too low to 
permit adequate counts. Preservation was assessed as good to moderate for the samples from this 
sequence. 

The radiocartion dates Indicated that sediment accumulation began at 8770+/-40 BP (Beta-187370). The 
basal section of the diagram (1.65-1.01 m) conespondlng to the laminated organic silts, was characterised 
by high percentages of Corylus ave//sna-type (hazel-type, 70-80%). Other trees and shrubs were recorded 
at lower percentages, wtth Betula (birch) up to 15% and Ulmus (elm) up to 8%. Lower values for Quercus 
(oak, 5% maximum) and PInus sylvestris L (Scots pine, 5% maximum) were also recorded. Little 
herbaceous pollen was present. 
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Following the transition to peat at around 0.95 m, which was dated to 7940+/-40 BP (Beta-167369), there 
was a marked change in the pollen spectra with Cyperaceae (sedges) Increasing markedly to around 90% 
and Corylus ave0ana-type Initially reduced to approximately 5%. Quorcus increased slightly initially and 
values for PInus sylvestris were also enhanced and there was a significant increase in Reropsida 
(monolete) indet to 80% TLP-fspores. A peak In Betula of approximately 50% at 0.37-0.29 m shortly after 
7490>/-60 BP (Beta-187366) was assodated with the beginning of a decline in Cyperaceae and a 
reduction in PInus sy/vesMs. However, by the dose of the diagram, and just after a date of 7290+/-40 BP 
(Beta-187365), the sttuatlon was reversed, with PInus sylvestris peaking at 40% and Betula reduced to 
10%. The proportion of AInus gluUnosa (L.) Gaertner (alder) also rose to 10% by the top of the diagram. 

The Sedion 18 sequence reflects early Holocene vegetation changes. The basal segment of the diagram 
records hazel dominated wood/scrub land, with some birch probably also present locally. Other trees 
induding oak and elm were perhaps growing either as subordinate components of the local arboreal cover 
or at some distance from the site in extra-local contexts. The low percentages of herbaceous pollen 
indicate that the woodland was fairly dense with few open areas. The sizeable increase in Cyperaceae 
above 0.77 m is dosely assodated with a change in the stratigraphy from organic sitt to peat and suggests 
that following basin Infill, sedge communities became established on the sampling site. 

Likewise, the marked rise in Reropsida (monoiete) indet must reflect the local expansion of ferns. Hazel 
woodland probably remained dominant in the wider landscape, wtth the reduction In representation of this 
pollen type largely a result of Its suppression by the abundance of Cyperaceae. The Increase in pine is 
most likely a refledlpn of the increased local availability of suitable conditions for this tree as a result of 
peat growth. 

The steady reduction In Cyperaceae and rise In Betula above 0.53 m Is probably a reflection of 
successional processes, with the continued accumulation of peat at the site leading to a slightly drier 
substrate suitable for birch growth at the expense of sedge communities. By the dose of the diagram, 
similar processes connected to changes In soils on and around the site, and resulting from peat 
accumulation, probably account for the fall in Betula and peak \t\ PInus sylvestris. During this period there is 
little evidence for changes In the extent of the other art)oreal taxa, atthough the rise In AInus glutlnosa at 
the top of the diagram may be conneded to the beginning of the local expansion of this tree. 

Plant and invertebrate macrofossils 

Context 67 [Tin A: 18.0 to 50.0 cm] 

Sample 311/T (1.75 kg sieved to 300 microns with paraffin flotation) 

Dark brown, crumbly, woody detritus. Troels-Smith: DI2Dh/Dg2. 

The large residue of about 120 cm'was of granular woody detritus, Induding some largish wood fragments 
(they were very crumbly; It was Impossible to check their identification using hand-cut thin-sedlons). There 
were also some small, squarish, shiny baric fragments which were seleded for dating. The large fine 
fraction was essentially undlsaggregated amorphous peaty matrix with wood and baric fragments and a few 
rootlets. The only identifiable remains were traces of birch (Betula) fruits. 

The fid was small, with rather few insects and a few mites and dadocerans. While most of the insects 
would have exploited swamp wtth pools, there was a tiny fragment from a single wood-boring beetle 
(probably Giynoblus planus (Fabridus)), perhaps a pointer to the development of trees locally. A much 
larger sub^mple would probably give an assemblage of Insects just large enough to be informative. 
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Context 171 [Tin B: 20.0 to 32.0 cm] 

Sample 309/T (0.7 kg sieved to 300 microns with paraffin flotation) 

Dartc brown, rather crumbly, mbc of mud and fine detritus. Troels-Smtth: Ld3Dg/Dh1. 

There was a large residue of about 375 cm' of woody and herbaceous detritus, mostly very fine roots 
(presumably andent) and monocotyledonous stem/leaf fragments, wtth some wood fragments to 10 mm 
(all rather pooriy decayed and perhaps lately comprising roots rather than twigs or stem wood). The large 
fine fraction was remarkably free of identifiable remains, apart from a few pooriy preserved birch fruits. 

The small flot Induded only modest numbers of insed remains, which were often badly presented, 
Augmented and pale (E 2.5-4.5, mode 3.0 weak; F 2.0-5.5, mode 3.5 weak). There were some aquatics 
(both beetles and a few dadocerans), but this was probably the fauna of swamp wtth pools. No 'dry land' 
(a$ opposed to marsh) species were recorded. A larger sub-sample would give a useful assemblage in the 
context of a stratigraphic series. 

Context 173 [Tin B: 0.0 to 8.0 cm; Tin C: 38.0 to 48.0 cm] 

Sample 307/T (1.35 kg sieved to 300 microns with paraffin flotation) 

Mid to dark brown (somewhat 'banded'), mbc of mud and fine detritus. Troels-Smtth: Ld47Dg'*-. 

The very large residue of about 1300 cm' consisted of herbaceous detritus rich in fine rootlets, wtth some 
small woody fragments, and frequent sedge (Carax) nutlets (with more in the flot). Other well-preserved 
identifiable remains Induded some fragments of hazel (Corylus avellana L.) nutshell and remains of other 
woody taxa (birch female catkin-scales, wtth traces of frutts and buds/bud-scales and oak (Quercus) 
bud/bud-scales) and a Itttie moss (some Identified as Hypnum cf. cupresslfbrme Hedw.). Traces of fern 
shoots (small emerging fronds, perhaps a spedes such as marsh fern, Thelypteris palusMs Schott) and 
fern trachekis were also nded. One whole hazelnut recovered from this samples showed evidence of 
rodent gnawing. 

The fld was notable for tts large proportion of seeds. Insed remains were numerous but variably presented 
and mostly pale (E 2.5-4.5, mode 3.5 weak; F 1.5-4.0, mode 2.5 weak; trend to pale 1-4, mode 3 distind). 
There were qutte large numbers of aquatics, but a 'swamp' fauna was well represented, and deposttion 
must have been at the water's edge, or in pools. A notable record was of Augments of what appeared to be 
the ftoghopper Apttrophora major Uhler, typically found on Myrica gale L, supporting the inference of 
swarhp. All of the terrestrial fauna. Including a range of both beetles and bugs, may have exploited moss 
and litter in a swamp. A larger sub-sample would provide a useful group of Insed remains capable of giving 
a detailed reconstrudion of local conditions, although very careful processing would be needed to try to 
avoid fragmenting the fossils further, and kientificatlon would be time-consuming. 

Context 174 [Tin C: 36.0 to 38.0 cm] 

Sample 306/T (0.2 kg sieved to 300 microns wtth paraffin flotation) 

Mid to dark brown, 'moss-rich' detritus. Troels-Smtth: Dh4. 

This very small sample, representing a thin layer, yielded a huge residue of about 1200 cm' of fine 
herbaceous detritus which proved to be a mass of matted fine moss (Drepanocladus) fragments, pale and 
rather decayed, with some fine roots, and some welHireserved birch fmtts. Sedge nutlets were frequent, 
but no other Mentttiable plant remains were noted. 
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The flot which was large In relation to the amount of sediment processed, consisted mostly of fragments of 
moss (Drepanocladus) shoots, insed remains were not abundant and their preservation variable (E1.5-
3.0, mode 2.5 weak; F 2.0-4.0, mode 3.0 weak). Although aquatics were present (there were no 
crustaceans, however), the overall impression was, again, of a swamp fauna. A sut>«ample of 3 to 5 kg 
would be needed to provide a useful assemblage and darify deposttional condttions. No truly tenestrial 
forms were seen, atthough this Is not surprising in such a small group. 

Context 176 [Tin C: (34.0-36.0) to 36.0 cm] 

Sample 305/T (0.28 kg sieved to 300 microns wtth paraffin fldatlon). 

Dark brown, soft mud, wtth a littie herbaceous detritus. Troels-Smtth: Lcl3Dg1. 

A moderate-sized to large residue of about 80 cm' of organic debris was obtained from this sut>-sample. tt 
was qutte rich In Identttiable plant remains, mainly birch fmtts (wtth buds/bud-scales and female catMn-
scales), together wtth tree leaf fragments and unidentttiable (rather decayed) moss (though some material 
determined as Drepanocladus, typical of bogs, fens and marshes, was also present). There were also 
traces of saw-sedge nutlets (Cladlum marlscus (L.) Pohi) and bog-bean (Menyanthes trIfOllata L.) seeds 
representing waterside or fen habttats. Preservation was generally good or very good. Indicators of open 
water were traces of homwort (Ceratophyllunt) frutts and Characeae oogonia, but most of the other 
remains were from terrestrial plants, induding oak (Quercus) and rowan (Sorbus aucuparia L). 

Insed remains were present In modest numbers, but their presentation was sometimes fairiy poor (E 2.0-
3.5, mode 3.0 weak; F 2.5-5.0, mode 3.5 weak). The fld, which was qutte large bearing In mind the very 
small sub^ample processed, was difflcutt to sort, and the numerous very fragmented insects would be 
difflcutt (but often nd Impossible) to Identify. Deposition was aquatic, though dadocerans were rare and no 
ostracods were seen. The terrestrial component was limtted. A substantial sub-sample (perhaps 3-5 kg) 
would be required to give an Interpretatively useful assemblage In the context of a stratigraphic series. 

Context 176 [Tin D: 0.0 to 9.0 cm] 

Sample 303/r (3.6 kg sieved to 300 microns wtth paraffin flotation) 

Daric grey-brown, soft (wortdng more or less plastic), mud, wtth some fine laminations/partings. Snails were 
present Troels-Smtth: Ld4test mol.+. 

The residue was not checked at thte stage for plant remains (being. In essence, the same as that recorded 
from Sample 301, below). The fid was large and very rich in insed remains, atthough the latter were 
typically reduced to small fragments which would be fairly dttRcutt to Identify and quantify. Chemteal 
preservation was generally qutte good, however (E 1.5-3.0, mode 2.0 weak; F 2.5-5.0, mode 4.0 weak). 
The fauna indicated aquatic deposttion, induding flowing water (Umnlus volckmarl (PanzeiO), but tenestrial 
condttions were only weakly represented. A larger sub-sample (slgntticantly more than the 3.6 kg already 
processed) would be needed to obtain much information about condttions beyond the stte of deposttion, 
and the nature of the fld was such that sorting would be slow. However, desptte these methodological 
dttlicutties, the fauna would be of value as part of a stratigraphic series. 

Context 176 (Tin C: 0.0 to 12.0 cm; Tin D: 27.0 to 50.0 cm] 

Sample 301/T (1.0 kg sieved to 300 microns wtth paraffin flotation) 

Mid yellowish-brown (oxidising mid to daric grey-brown), soft (woridng more or less plastic), mud, wtth 
moderate numbers of snails present Troels-Smtth: Ld4test mol.+. 
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There was a moderate-sized residue of about 200 cm' of herbaceous detritus and (mostly) very fine 
mollusc shell fragments. The former induded free leaf fragments (to 5 mm in maximum dimension), wtth 
moderate numbers of frutts, buds/bud-scales and female catkin-scales of birch. Preservation of plant 
material was generally good. Other plant remains observed were restrtded to traces of saw-sedge nutlets 
and poplar/aspen (Populus) buds/bud-scales; the fine fradlon was rather rich in oogonia of the freshwater 
green alga stonewort (Characeae). A lacustrine to base-rtch fen environment Is Indicated wtth frees fringing 
the wetland area. 

The flot, which was biriy large, was rich in invertebrate remains, predominantly fragments of immature 
insects. Presentation was fairiy good (E 1.5-3.0, mode 2.0 weak; F 2.0-3.5, mode 2.5 weak). The depostt 
was undoubtedly watertain, for Daphnia ephlppla were abundant (order of 10^, there were aquatic snails 
(fragments of planorblds but not IdentMable to species), and most of the Insects—both beetles and bugs-
were aquatics. A rich environment, wtth well-developed vegetation. Is suggested, and there were 
indications of flowing water from Oulimnlus, Umnlus and £so/us species. While swamp or waterside 
spedes were represented, tenestrial Insects were notably rare. A larger sub-sample (3-5 kg) of this depostt 
would provide a substantial insed assemblage of use In reconstructing aquatic and waterside habttats. 

SECnON 17 - COLUMNS SAMPLES 1 AND 2 

Pollen and diatoms 

No diatoms were present in the samples. As wtth the samples from Sedion 18, the presence of copulae in 
some samples Indicated that diatoms were once present, but, again, tt is difficutt to draw further 
condusions based on this evidence alone. 

The resutts of the pollen analyses are presented as a percentage pdlen diagram (Figure 14). Wtth the 
exception of the samples from 0.47 m and 0.51 m, all the sainples assessed contained adequate 
concenbatlons of pollen. The samples from 0.47 m and 0.51 m contained only trace organic residues wtth 
few palynomorphs present Presentation was assessed as poor to moderate for the samples from this 
sequence, but, on the whole, the pdlen spectra made ecological sense and tt is thought likely that the 
samples were largely unbiased. 

The pollen spectra from the organic sitts (0.67 m, 0.83 m and 1.05 m) were dominated InWally by Betula, 
whteh attained 80% in the basal sample, falling to around 40% as percentages of Poaceae Increased to 
30%. Otiier frees and shrubs Induded PInus sylvestris (up to 6%), Corylus avsffsns-type (1-2%) Sallx (2-
3%) and Junlperus communis L Quniper, 1 -3%), but these were not dominant components. A sparse range 
of herbaceous taxa was recorded, mduding Cyperaceae, Rumex (docks), Artemlsla-i^ (cf. mugwort), 
Tiiallctrum (meadow rue), Hellanthemum (rock-rose) and Caryophyllaceae (pink/campion family). Low 
peaks of 4% In Hellanthemum at 0.83 m and Thallctnim at 0.67 m represented the highest values for herbs 
other than Cyperaceae or Poaceae. Betula remained dominant following the transWon from organic sitts to 
peat at around 0.44 m, wtth the most mariced change being the increase in PInus sylvestris to as much as 
16%. A marked rise In Reropsida (monolete) Indet to up to 70% TLP+spores was also observed at this 
point. The representation of Corylus avellana-type was also enhanced slightly to 3^%. Few hertis were 
present, atthough Laduceae undttf. was recorded at 2-3% at 0.35 m and 0.39 m. 

The Sedion 17 sequence reflects the presence of birch scrub/woodland around the sampling stte. Few 
other trees were present, aside possibly from some willow and limtted extents of juniper, wtth the PInus 
ottve probably reflecting long distance fransport. 
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Some open grassland and sedge communtties are suggested, atthough the Poaceae may also derive from 
local wetland grasses such as Ptiragmltes. The likelihood of the latter source being favoured by the sparse 
record for other herbs. Those herbs which were recorded Indude mugwort rock rose, meadow rue and 
spedes' of dock typical of 'open steppe' communtties on disturbed, possibly skeletal soils. The marked 
Increase In Reropsida (monolete) indet at 0.43 m indicates a local expansion of fems, possibly related to 
processes associated wtth the hydroseral succession from open water to semi-tenestrial conditions as the 
basin Infilled. Pine also seems to have begun to expand locally at this time, possibly also as a resutt of the 
availabiltty of suttable peaty soils around the basin. 

Plant and invertebrate macrofbssils 

Context 168 [Tin A: 7.5 to 16.0 cm; Tin B: 45.0 to 50.0 cm] 

Sample 209/r (1.55 kg sieved to 300 microns wtth paraffin fidation) 

Daric brown, fimi (to crumbly), well humified (7slightly woody), detritus peat Troels-Smtth: Ld/Dg47DI+. 

The small residue of barely 50 cm' comprised clasts of undisaggregated humic material wtth a Itttie gravel 
(to 10 mm), and coal, dnders and charcoal (all to 3 mm). A single charred bariey grain (Hordeum) was also 
nded. Uncharred plant remains induded small numbers of Characeae oogonia, wtth traces of other 
aquatics (whtte water-lily, Nymphaea alba L, seed flxigments and pondweed, Potamogeton sp., frutts) and 
traces of poplar/aspen buds/bud-scales. 

The fld consisted mostly of decayed plant material, wtth only traces of insed remains. No other 
Invertebrates were noted. 

Context 169 [Tin A: 0.0 to 7.5 cm; Tin B: 30.0 to 45.0 cm] 

Sample 208/T (1.85 kg sieved to 300 microns wtth paraffin fldation) 

Light yellow-brown (locally mid to dark brown), soft to crumbly (woricing slightly plastic), slightly humic mari, 
flecked but not clearly banded wtth mollusc shell. Troels-Smtth: Lc4As/Ag+test mol.-*-. 

The residue of about 330 cm' was of moderate size for the size of the sub-sample. It comprised 
undisaggregated mari wtth abundant snails (largely ft-agmentary and unidentified). Nd surprisingly, given 
the nature of the sediment, Characeae oogonia were frequent, other aquatic taxa Induding whtte water-lily 
and pondweed. The only truly terrestrial remains were traces of poplar/aspen buds/bud-scales. 

The small fld consisted predominantly of numerous planorbid (most probably Planorbis planorbis (L.)) and 
other aquatic snails (including many Lymnaea peregra (MOIIer), some Valvata plschalls (MQIIer) and a few 
fBlthynIa leacltl (Sheppard)), and there were only traces of other Invertebrate remains. The latter showed 
variable preservation (E 2.5-4.0) and had no potential for Interpretation. As a whole, the snails suggest slow 
moving or still, thickly weeded (consistent wtth the aquatic plant remains), hard water. 

Context 161 [Tin B: 0.0 to 17.5 cm; Tin C: 30.5 to 50.0 cm] 

Sample 206/r (4.4 kg sieved to 300 microns wtth paraffin flotation) 

Very pale to light to mid grey-brown, finely banded, sitty mari, wtth some amorphous organic material. 
Troels-Smtth: Lc3Ld1As/Ag+. 
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The small residue of about ^ 0 cm' consisted of herbaceous plant detritus and a litUe undisaggregated 
mari. There were a few rather eroded birch ftutts and poplar/aspen buds/bud-scales and a small range of 
other taxa essentially representing aquatic and marsh tiabttats, though there was no very large and 
coherent assemblage. 

The fld was large (nd unexpeded In view of the large sub-sample processed), and contained of the order 
of several thousand carapaces (as opposed to ephippla) of dadocerans, as well as numerous chironomid 
(midge) larval head capsules, placing deposttion In water. There were a few aquatic beetles, but the 
tenestrial component was llmtted. Overall, the Impression was of a lake or deep pond sediment. Atthough 
chemically In fairiy good condttion, the beetle remains were often very fragmentary and dttficutt to see 
amongst the dher debris In the fld (E 2.0-3.0, mode 2.5 weak; F 2.0-5.0, mode 3.0 weak). WNIe the Insed 
remains (other, pertiaps, than Chlronomldae) have Itttie potential for detailed Interpretation (atthough of 
some use In a stratigraphic series), the dadocerans Irom this layer may be valuable as a source of 
information regarding water qualtty, and they should perhaps be assessed by an appropriate spedalist. 

Context 164+166+166 [Tin C: (14.0-14.5) to 22.0 cm] 

Sample 203/T (0.8 kg sieved to 300 microns wtth paraffin flotation) 

Daric brown (Context 165 fomiing a paler band between 164 and 166 but othenwise identical), flrni to brittle, 
silty amorphous organic sediment/mud. Troels-Smtth: Ld3As/Ag1 to LcMAs/Ag'*-. 

This small sub-sample yielded a very large residue of about 525 cm' of fine plant debltus, the coarser 
flection consisting of flakes of undisaggregated humic sitt (probably best Interpreted as a sitty nekron mud). 
The flne ft^K^on contained some Characeae oogonia and traces of birch frutts and female catkin-scales. 

The fld was rather large bearing in mind the small sub-sample processed, and Induded abundant midge 
(Chlronomidae) larval head capsules, modest numbers of beetle remains, and a few dadocerans (mostly 
Daphnia). Preservation was rather poor and the remains generally pale and fragmented (E 3.0-4.5, mode 
2.5 weak; F 2.0-5.5, mode 3.5 weak, frend to pale 1 -4, mode 3 weak). While deposttion was deariy aquatic 
(from the chironomids and dadocerans) there were only traces of aquatic insects, most representing 
watersMe ortenestrial habttats. This fauna would probably have been of considerable Interest if better 
preserved and larger, but, even allowing for the processing d a very large sub-sample, the Invertebrates 
remain of borderilne value ê xcept as general indicators and as part of a series. 

Bulk sediment samples 

Archaeological information, provided by the excavator, is given in square brackets. A brief 

summary of the processing method and an estimate of the remaining volume of unprocessed 
sediment follovra (in round brackets) after the sample number. 

Context 38 [Phase V.I dttch fill] 

Sample 5/r (3 kg sieved to 300 microns wtth paraffin flotation and washover; approximately 15 llfres of 
unprocessed sediment remain) 

Moist, mid to daric brown to mki to daric grey-brown, stiff and brtttle to crumbly (working soft), very humic sitt 
and fine herbaceous detritus. Fragments of wood and fresh water molluscs were present. 
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The washover of about 80 cm' taken to concentrate mollusc consisted mainly of (presumably andent) flne 
rodlets wtth well-preserved achenes of water-crowfoot (Ranunculus Subgenus Batrachium), snails and 
qutte a Id of beetles not extraded by paraffin flotation. The small residue of about 300 cm' was mainly 
woody and herbaceous detritus wtth a Itttie sand and moderate amounts of whole and fragmentary snail 
shdl, wood fragments (to 25 mm) and (presumably reworiced) peat fragments (to 10 mm). Qutte a lot of the 
wood could well be from twigs; all were rather eroded. The seeds present were mostly welK sometimes 
very well-preserved, however, the assemblage being dominated by water crowfoot, wtth Characeae, saw-
sedge and celery-leaved crowfoot (Ranunculus sceleratus L). Other taxa, present In smaller amounts, 
Induded a number typical of wet ditches though some may have anived from disturbed habttats In the 
vicintty. Traces of bone (unldentifled ft-agments) and charcoal were present, but there was otherwise no 
very sfrong evidence from the plant remains for human adivtty, however. The identttiable snail remains 
were all of freshwater planorbids, most probably Planorbis planorbis (L.) typically found in ditches and small 
ponds containing weeded hard water. 

The fld contained qutte large numbers of insects, which were chemically well preserved but often 
comminuted (E1.5-3.0, mode 2.5 weak; F 2.0-5.0, mode 3.0 weak), as well as of the order of 100 Daphnia 
ephippla (probably two spedes at least) and numerous ostracods. A range of aquatic beetles and bugs was 
nded, all being fairly tolerant of stagnant water, and there were several larval cases of caddis flies 
(Trichoptera). There were appredable quanttties of terrestrial Inseds, wtth hints of grassland (e.g. the 
chafer Hoplla phOanthus (Fuessly)) and dung (Aphodlus and Geotnipes spedes). Dead wood was 
Indicated by PVIinus pecOnlcomIs (Linnaeus) and Grynoblus planus (Fabridus), both of which occur In 
structural as well as natural timber. The addttion of Inseds from a further sub-sample should provide a 
good range of evidence conceming local environment and land use. 

Context 139 (Phase V.I dttch fill] 

Sample 6/T (3 kg sieved to 300 microns wtth paraffin fldation; approximately 16 Ittres of unprocessed 
sediment remain) 

Moid, mid to dark brown to mkJ to dartc grey-brown (to black internally - giving a sulphide smell when 
lumps were broken open), brtttle to crumbly (working soft), very humic, slighUy sandy sitt, wtth flne and 
coarse herbaceous detritus. Occasional patches of pale grey day sitt (to 12 mm) were present as were 
fragments of wood (or Twoody root). 

The moderately large residue of about 450 cm' was of woody debris wtth many snail shell fragments. 
Preservation of the plant remains was good, wtth some sulphMe blackening and (In some specimens) 
pyrttisation. Atthough the more frequent remains (Characeae, rush (Juncus), whtte water-lily, persicaria 
(Polygonum persicaria L.), water crowfod and docks (RumeX)) pointed to damp ground and standing water 
the presence of seeds of cuttlvated flax (Unum usUatlsslmum L), wtth material which may well be stem 
fragments and stem epidermis of this plant suggests human adivtty—most probably In the form of flax 
retting. 

Pres»vation of invertebrates was variable, from good to poor (E1.5-4.0, mode 3.0 weak; F1.5-5.0, mode 
3.5 weak). Osfracods were very abundant (order of lO'), and there were numerous ephlppia of Daphnia 
and a second characteristic dadoceran (order of lO' In both cases). Further evidence of aquatic deposttion 
came from some pond snails (ILymnaea sp.) and a modest range of inseds, the latter induding an 
Bminthid, suggesting flowing water (probably an Inflow, nd at the point of deposttion). There were some 
waterside and terrestrial Inseds, the latter Indicating herbaceous vegetation and (somewhere) dung. An 
addttlonal sub-sample of pertiaps 5 kg would give an Interpretatively useful group of Insed remains, 
atthough fragmentation wouM slow identMcatlon. Very careful processing might allow recovery of less 
damaged remains, atthough the fossils may have been broken during depostt fomnatlon (drying or the 
adivtty of scavengers?) or subsequently (compression of the depostts by overburden or machinery?). 
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10.4 Discussion and Statement of Potential 

10.4.1 Column samples 

10.4.1.1 The pollen spectra ft-om both Sections 17 and 18 record eariy Holocene vegetation changes, 
but there are very good grounds to believe that Section 17 reflects a slightiy eariier phase of 
landscape development Birch (Betuia) woodland spread rapidly over the landscape in the 
eartiest Holocene; wtth a date for this expansion of 10120+/-180 BP (Bimn-405) available from 
the Bog at Roos in Holdemess (Beckett, 1981). Pollen evidence ftrom the nearby stte of Star 
Carr in the Vale of Pickering indicates that hazel (Coryius) arrived in this area at around 9400 
BP, repladng the Betuia woodland, wtth elm (Ulmus) and then oak {Quercus) arriving circa 
7500 BP (Day and Mellars, 1994). The dominance of 8ef(//a in the Sedion 17 diagram, and low 
values for other tree taxa, thus suggests that this sequence is eariier than that of Section 18. 
Indeed, tt is possible that the sequence reaches back into the Late-gladal. The few herbs 
recorded in the samples from the laminated organic sitts indude Artemisia, Heiiantfiernum and 
7/)8//cfn//n, taxa vi/hich are typical of the bare, disturbed soils of the Loch Lomond Stadial (Day, 
1995). Radiocarbon dating would be required to support this hypothesis. 

10.4.1.2 The vegetationai changes recorded in the upper part of the Section 18 pollen diagram appear 
to be largely conneded to processes related to the transttlon from open water, reflected by the 
laminated sitts, to a peat accumulating system. The poor representation of arboreal taxa such 
as Quercus and Ulmus, which elsewhere are recorded in higher percentages by 9000-8500 BP 
(Birks, 1989), is probably a resutt of the very high values for Cyperaceae, rather than an 
indication of the delayed expansion of these trees. 

10.4.1.3 No identifiable diatom remains were recovered from the sub-samples and the potential for 
further study is deariy very low. 

10.4.1.4 Plant macrofossil remains preserved by anoxic vtateriogging were generally well preserved and 
usually reasonably abundant and the assemblages often of quite restrided diverstty, as might 
be expected in depostts which were largely detritus peats. Preservation of invertebrate remains 
was very varied wtthin and between depostts. Some assemblages gave the subjective 
impression that there may have been general decay, so perhaps the depostts as a whole may 
be at risk from devitatering. The concentration of invertebrates varied, too, from very low to 
moderately high (extremely high if crustaceans are included), probably reflecting ecological 
condttions, rate of sediment accumulation and (in the case of the lake deposits) distance from 
the shoreline. 

10.4.1.5 All the plant and insect assemblages indicated aquatic deposition, though in some cases in 
svramp rather than open water; the sequence of insed assemblages froni Section 18 seems to 
show a hydroserai succession leading to swamp wtth Myrica (though there is no specific 
evidence for that plant from the botanical material). 

10.4.1.6 The only evidence of possible human adivtty from the sub-samples from the columns was the 
small quantity of charred plant remains and cinder recovered from Context 158 (Section 17, 
Column Sample 2). Context 158 lay immediately beneath a 19* century dump depostt (Context 
157, not assessed) and the possibility of contamination from this layer cannot be discounted. 
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10.4.2 Bulk sediment samples 

10.4.2.1 The plant and invertebrate remains from the medieval ditch fills indicated that these features 
held water. In one case (Context 139), some evidence of human adivtty was suggested, 
namely flax retting. Addttional information regarding local land use and the immediate 
environment would almost certainly be forthcoming from detailed study of the remains 
(particulariy of inseds) from larger sub-samples. 

10.5 Recommendations 

10.5.1 Eastem England has proven to be a key area for the study of late-gladal and eariy Holocene 
environments, wfth detailed palaeoecological studies carried out at Roos Bog in Holdemess 
(Beckett, 1981), Gransmoor Quarry in the Hull valley (Walker ef al., 1993), Star Carr in the Vale 
of Pickering (Day, 1995; Day & Mellars, 1994) and most recentiy at Cove Fann Quanry, 
Westwoodside in the Humberhead levels (Bateman ef al., 2001). Atthough lacking the context 
of the later Holocene, and thus effectively fragmentary records, the Bedale sequences should 
be regarded as having the potential to provide furttier infonnation to this pidure regarding the 
timing and nature of eariy Holocene vegetation changes. More detailed pollen analyses of both 
sequences are therefore recommended, ideally in conjundion wtth plant and invertebrate 
macroft>ssil analyses and supported by radiocarbon dating of the Section 17 sequence. 

10.5.2 No further investigation of these samples for diatoms is recommended. 

10.5.3 Further analysis of the plant and invertebrate macrofossil assemblages from the Mesoltthic 
lake/swamp depostts would give a more detailed pidure of ecological condttions and the 
hydroseral succession, atthough information about the wider landscape would be limtted. 
Samples from some of the depostts would need very careful processing, and sorting and 
identification of inseds would sometimes be laborious. In exploring the lake/swamp deposits 
further, the assemblages would need to be seen as part of a sti-atigraphic series, making some 
of the smaller groups, which would not stand in isolation, more useful. 

10.5.4 The macrofbssil remains from the medieval ditch depostts have much more potential for 
reconstrudion of local land-use and human adivtty and certainly deserve detailed analysis (via 
larger sub-samples) providing dating can be refined. 

10.6 Retention and Disposal 

10.6.1 All of the remaining sediment, together wtth the remains extraded from the processed sub-
samples, should be retained for the present 

10.7 Archive 

10.7.1 All material is currently stored by Palaeoecology Research Services (Untt 8, Dabble Duck 
Industrial Estate, Shildon, County Durham), along wtth paper and electronic records pertaining 
to the wori< described here. 
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11. SIGNIFICANCE OF THE PROJECT DATA AND PUBLICATION OUTLINE 

11.1 Introduction 

11.1.1 The significance of each element of the projed data-set is summarised in the following sub
sections, which also set out recommendations for further analysis. In addttion, an outiine 
proposal of any further action required in each case is stated. 

11.1.2 Atthough archaeological significance or 'value' is a subjective concept, for the purposes of this 
sedion of the report, the significance of each dataset has been defined simply as being low, 
moderate or high wtth the project's research objectives in mind, these reflecting current local, 
regional and national archaeological research agendas. 

11.2 Environmental Data 

11.2.1 One of the prindpal aims of the fieldwortc, as outlined in the Specification, was to fully assess 
the environmental material in the prehistoric wetiand area in an attempt to establish the 
palaeoenvironmental conditions at the stte. The excavation revealed the presence of 
prehistoric wetland depostts of high significance in a local and regional contê ct. Eastem 
England has proven to be a key area for the study of late-glacial and eariy Holocene 
environments. Atthough lacking the context of the later Holocene, and thus effectively 
fragmentary records, the Bedale sequences should be regarded as having the potential to 
provide further information to this pidure regarding the timing and nature of eariy Holocene 
vegetation changes. More detailed pollen analyses of both sequences are therefore 
recommended, ideally in conjundion wtth plant and invertebrate macrofossil analyses and 
supported by radiocarbon dating of the Section 17 sequence. 

11.2.2 No furtiier investigation ofthese samples for diatoms is recommended. 

11.2.3 Further analysis of the plant and invertebrate macrofossil assemblages from the Mesoltthic 
wetland depostts would give a more detailed picture of ecological condttions and the hydroserai 
succession, atthough infonnation about the wider landscape would be jimtted. Samples from 
some of the depostts would need very careful processing, and sorting and identification of 
insects would sometimes be laborious. In exploring the wetland depostts further, the 
assemblages would need to be seen as part of a stratigraphic series, making some of the 
smaller groups, which would not stand in isolation, more useful. 

11.2.4 The macrofbssil remains from the medieval dttch deposits have much more potential for 
reconstrudion of local land-use and human adivtty. The evidence for fiax retting is direct 
evidence for the textile Industry and is of high local and regional significance. Accordingly, the 
samples certainly deserve detailed analysis (via larger sub-samples). 
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11.3 Stratigraphic Data 

11.3.1 A further aim of the Specification was to establish yvhether there was any lakeside human 
activity or settlement in the area during prehistory. It was only possible to examine a small area 
of the lake margins, due to diesel contamination, and this revealed no evidencis for human 
activity. The absence of residual artefadual material, such as worked fiint, along wtth the lack 
of evidence for human activtty in the column samples, broadly indicates that the margins of the 
wetland area were probably not explotted during the Mesoltthic period. 

11.3.2 The excavation also sought to establish the nature of the medieval adivtty wtthin the stte and 
how this related to the development and occupation of the Market Place. A series of NW-SE 
and NE-SW aligned medieval boundary features were recorded during the excavation. These 
indicated a redilinear boundary system that would have defined the boundaries of backlots to 
medieval burgage plots fronting the Market Place, as well as sub-divlslons wtthin them. The 
plot boundaries essentially remain fossilised in the present day property boundaries. A series 
of linear boundary features recorded during the excavation are interpreted as the southem. 
boundary of the plot occupied by 34 Market Place, along vtnth sub-divisions. Archaeological 
investigation of backlot boundary features such as these has been relatively limtted in towns 
wtthin the county. By way of parallel, a similar, but far more ectensive, system of backlot 
boundaries and sub-divisions was recorded in Northallerton (Prodor and Taylor-Wilson, 
forthcoming). 

11.3.3 Strudural evidence for the medieval occupation of the stte was recorded during the evaluation 
and the stratigraphic data from the two phases of investigation should be fully integrated into a 
synthesised publication text. 

11.3.4 The medieval stratigraphic data recovered from the investigations at the stte, along wtth the 
environmental material and pottery from this period, are considered to be of high 
archaeological significance, in a local and regional context. 

11.4 ArtefactuallVlaterial and Faunal Rehfiains 

11.4.1 A small but relatively important assemblage of medieval pottery was recovered from the 
investigations. A full report on the assemblage material should Involve the re-examination of 
the assemblage from the evaluation and the presentation of a unified report including a single 
type series. No further wori< Is required on the 19*** and 20'*' century material but comparison of 
the medieval material wtth assemblages from Northallerton and Catterick would be of value in 
setting the group into tts regional context 

11.4.2 The medieval animal bone assemblage was too small to allow any firni condusions to be 
drawn regarding economic condttipns and husbandry pradices. No further work is therefore 
recommended on this material. 
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11.5 Publication Outline 

11.5.1 It is recommended that the findings of the investigations are detailed in an illustrated artide in a 
suttable joumal. At present, the evidence recovered from the excavations is deemed suttable 
fora regional joumal such as the Yori&hire Archaeoiogicai Joumal. However, ttis possible that 
the further research recommended for the palaeoenvironmental material may provide resutts 
which merit publication in a national specialist publication, such as the Jouma/ ofHoiocene 
Studies or the Journal of Biogeography. 

11.5.2 An estimation of the length in words of a publication text can only be accurately determined 
once all the recommendations of this report are discussed and reviewed by all interested 
parties. 

11.5.3 A suggested outiine fonnat for the publication report is set out below. 

ABSTRACT. This inti-odudory paragraph will summarise the stte publication induding its 
location, period, finds and signtticance. 

INTRODUCTION: The inti-oduction will describe the setting of the stte, detail the background 
to the investigations and outiine the methodology employed. 

GEOLOGICAL AND TOPOGRAPHICAL BACKGROUND: This sedion will detail the 
geology and topography of the stte. 

ARCHAEOLOGICAL BACKGROUND: This sedion will focus on documentary and 
cartographic evidence in order to set the resutts of the investigations in context 

THE ARCHAEOLOGICAL AND PALAEOENVIRONMEtfTAL EVIDENCE: This will detail the 
results of the investigations and will indude a synthesised description of the evidence from 
the evaluation and excavation. 

DISCUSSION OF THE EVIDENCE: This will propose an interpretation of the archaeological 
remains based on the excavated features, the environmental evidence, and research into 
similar sttes at a national as well as regional level. 

ILLUSTRATIONS. These vtnll indude: stte location plan; location plan of the excavated area; 
plans and section drawings along wtth interpretative plans. 
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